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Building Application for Setup  
The process of building EAR files includes the following steps:  

 Load property file  

 Copy sources  

 Compile sources  

 Build sources  

 
1.1 Introduction  
This chapter explains the steps for setting up the Payment Gateway Application for Oracle FLEXCUBE. 

1. Double-click ‘FCUBSInstaller.bat’ batch file to launch Oracle FLEXCUBE Universal Installer. The 
following screen is displayed.  

2. Click ‘Next’ and select Payment gateway then click next. The following screen is displayed:  

 

3. Select ‘Build Application’ and specify the following details: 

Operating System  

Select the release in which you are building the application from the adjoining drop down list.  



 

Application Server  

Select the application server in which you are building the application from the adjoining drop down list. 

Release 

Select the release from the adjoining drop down list. 

 

4. Once you have specified the details, click ‘Next’ and the following screen is displayed: 

 

 

 

5.  Select the appropriate installation option. Provide schema details for validation in case of  

rolled up patch installation. For New Schema details are not enabled. Click ‘Next”. 

 

6. Based on the FCHOME chosen, the valid list of deployable units are listed as shown in the 

next screen: 



 

 

Choose the required set of Main and Patch releases. Click Next. Following screen is shown. 

 

 



 

 

Select Destination directory where the application will be built and generated deployable EAR 

In the above Gateway application, EJB is mandatory. MDB and Web applications are optional  

Select or unselect based on requirement. 

 

Select the property file contains Gateway configuration which was created in previous flow. 



 

 

 

Click copy to copy the files to Destination directory and then click build 

 



 

 

 

Navigate to build folder to find ear. Check logs if any error occurred. 
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